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Introduction
The NRCS NH State-Wide Legend, as amended, contains a number of distinct map units used for identifying areas
of soils altered or disturbed by human influence. However, in preparing the required Site Specific Soils Maps for
compliance with NH Department of Environmental Services Alteration of Terrain (AoT) rules, additional
information is often needed and desired. This supplement provides a means to supply the user a more detailed soil
mapping unit description to meet this need.

Purpose
To provide soil scientists with additional soil mapping tools for disturbed sites and miscellaneous areas to enhance
site specific soil maps and interpretations to reflect new requirements under the revised NH Alteration of Terrain
regulations. This supplement is intended to allow the creation of soil maps with mapping units that can be expanded
beyond those of the NRCS NH State-Wide Numerical Legend and the standards of the National Cooperative Soil
Survey for disturbed units in order to provide specific information useful in preparation of site specific soils maps
and reports to comply with NHDES Env-Wq 1500-Alteration of Terrain.
Note that the disturbed soil supplement has been created by SSSNNE and is not a product of the NRCS or the
National Cooperative Soil Survey. Additionally, the supplemental legend can only be used in conjunction with the
Site Specific Soil Mapping standards and cannot be used to create a stand-alone soils map.
For the purposes of this supplement, the definition of disturbed land, including excavate and fill, is as defined by
RSA 485-A: 6, VIII; RSA 485-A: 17, and NHDES Env-Wq 1500.

Map Symbol Denominators For Disturbed Unit Supplements
The map symbols for Site-Specific Soil Mapping of disturbed soils in New Hampshire is a two part symbol with
parts separated by a forward slash ( / ).
The first part consists of the USDA-NRCS Disturbed Map Unit symbols from the NH State-Wide Numerical Soil
Legend. The map symbol is composed of 1 to 3 digits followed by a capital letter designating slope.
The second part consists of symbols of the SSSNNE NH Disturbed Soil Supplement to the Site Specific Soil Survey
Standards, as detailed below. The map symbol is composed of 5 lower case letters.
Thus a Site Specific map symbol for a map prepared for an AoT application would be formatted as follows:

400A/aaaaa

The SSSNNE NH Disturbed Soil Supplemental symbols can only be used in conjunction with the USDA-NRCS
Disturbed Map Unit symbols for the NH Statewide Numerical Soil Legend.

Map Notation
Notation on the Site Specific Soil Map completed to comply with the NH AoT rules should include the following
disclaimer:
Site-Specific Soil Map
1.

This detailed Site-Specific Soil Map conforms to the standards of SSSNNE Publication No. 3, as amended,
“Site-Specific Soil Mapping Standards for NH and VT”.

2.

This map has been prepared to comply with soil mapping requirements of RSA 485 A: 17and NHDES
Env-Wq 1500, Alteration of Terrain.

3.

See accompanying narrative report for methodology, map symbol legend, and interpretations.

Supplemental Symbols
The five components of the Disturbed Soil Mapping Unit Supplement are as follows:
Symbol 1: Drainage Class
a-Excessively Well Drained
b-Somewhat Excessively Drained
c-Well Drained
d-Moderately Well Drained
e-Somewhat Poorly Drained
f-Poorly Drained
g-Very Poorly Drained
h-Not Determined
Symbol 2 -: Parent Material (of naturally formed soil only, if present)
a-No natural soil within 60”
b-Glaciofluvial Deposits (outwash/terraces of sand or sand and gravel)
c-Glacial Till Material (active ice)
d-Glaciolacustrine very fine sand and silt deposits (glacial lakes)
e-Loamy/sandy over silt/clay deposits
f-Marine Silt and clay deposits (ocean waters)
g-Alluvial Deposits (floodplains)
h-Organic Materials-Fresh water Bogs, etc
i- Organic Materials-Tidal Marsh
Symbol 3: Restrictive/Impervious Layers
a-None
b-Bouldery surface with more than 15% of the surface covered with boulders
c-Mineral restrictive layer(s) are present in the soil profile less than 40 inches below the soil surface such as hard
pan, platy structure or clayey texture with consistence of at least firm, i.e. more than 20 newtons. For other examples
of soil characteristics that qualify for restrictive layer, see “Soil Manual for Site evaluations in NH” 2 nd Ed., page 317, figure 2-14

d-Bedrock in the soil profile 0-20 inches
e-Bedrock in the soil profile 20-60 inches
f-Areas where depth to bedrock is so variable that a single soil type cannot be applied, will be mapped as a complex
of soil types
g-Subject to Flooding
h –man-made impervious surface including pavement, concrete, or built-up surfaces (i.e. buildings) with no
morphological restrictive layer within control section

Symbol 4 Estimated Ksat* (most restrictive layer excluding symbol 3h above).
a- High
b-Moderate
c-Low
d-Not determined
*See “Guidelines for Ksat Class Placement” in Chapter 3 of the Soil Survey Manual, USDA
Symbol 5: Hydrologic Soil Group*
a-Group A
b-Group B
c-Group C
d-Group D
e-Not determined
*excluding man-made impervious/restrictive layers

